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3 lbs meaty beef bones or oxtails 
14 cups purified water 
1 3-inch piece of ginger 
1 onion, cut in quarters 
1 tbsp salt 
6 whole star anise 
1½ cinnamon sticks 
2 large bay leaves 
4 whole cloves 
1 tbsp sugar 
2 tsp fennel seeds 
 
Place bones in a roasting pan and roast in oven on 350° F until browned. Remove bones 
and put into a large stockpot. Pour the fat out of the roasting pan. Place pan over burner 
and add cold water. Scrape up all the good brown bits and add the contents of the pan to 
the stockpot. Add more COLD water to cover the bones. Make sure liquid comes no 
higher than 2 inches from the top. Salt and return to a boil. Stir in the star anise, 
cinnamon, bay, cloves, ginger, onion and sugar. Put the fennel seeds in cheesecloth, a 
tea ball, or in tin foil that's been pierced all over, and add them to the pot. When the stock 
comes to a boil, reduce heat to low and simmer, skimming, for about 4 hours. Strain and 
remove fat. 
  
Phó (Vietnamese BeefPhó (Vietnamese BeefPhó (Vietnamese BeefPhó (Vietnamese Beef----Noodle Soup)Noodle Soup)Noodle Soup)Noodle Soup) 
  
If you like Asian soups and can tolerate some spice, this is the ultimate comfort food. It's 
a snap to make once you get hold of all the ingredients and in Vancouver we have 
access to an amazing array of Asian ingredients. Depending on personal tastes, 
variations on phó would include crunchy tripe, tender long-cooked brisket, savoury beef 
balls, or silky tendon. Or it could come as a light chicken version, phó ga. A good phó 
restaurant's menu would be expected to list at least 15 to 20 of these. 
 Whatever your preference, this soup is delicate but filling; fragrant and satisfying--and 
historically interesting. Phó is a blend of Mongolian beef hot pot (the Vietnamese were 
the only people who defeated the Khan's invading armies--that grilled their meat on their 
shields and made "hot pot" soup in their helmets), Chinese spices, and SE Asian herbs. 
Serves 6 as a meal in great big bowls. 
Accompany with a bottle of chili-garlic sauce (Tuong ot Toi Viet-Nam, if you can get it) or 
chili oil drizzled into broth for extra heat on the side (Yum!). 
½ pound phó rice noodles (These can be the real thing, banh phó, or rice sticks or any 
rice noodle at all. If you use wheat-based vermicelli or spaghettini, it will still be good, but 
it won't really be phó.)  
8 cups Vietnamese Spiced Beef Stock (above)  
Lime juice  
2-3 tbsp nuoc mam (fish sauce made from fermented anchovies available in some 
supermarkets and Asian markets) or other Southeast Asian fish sauce  
¾ pound slab of boneless beef (top round is fine), partially frozen then sliced into paper 
thin slices (ask your butcher) For a fancier version use fillet. I was even able to get the 
butcher at Save on Foods to slice it for me.  
  
Accompaniments: ¼ cup sliced green onions, ½ cup Thai basil or regular, 2 cups fresh 
bean sprouts, 6 lime slices, finely sliced jalapeno peppers, and nuoc mam. 



Cook the noodles in boiling water for 5 minutes, then drain (or follow package directions 
for whatever noodles you're using). Heat spiced beef stock, lime juice, and nuoc mam in 
a large non-aluminum saucepan. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer the broth 
for about 30 minutes. 
  
Arrange green onions, basil, bean sprouts, chillies, and lime slices on a platter. 
When ready to serve, distribute the noodles evenly among the deep bowls, then top with 
meat slices. Pour the hot broth over both, filling the bowl, and serve immediately, with 
porcelain spoons and chopsticks and with the platter of accompaniments, nuoc mam, 
and chilli sauce on the side. This is a meal in a bowl! 
  
 
  
 


